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Submitted by: Amy Duffer
Greetings fellow members of the Greater Nashville Chapter of American Payroll
Association!
Planning is underway for our first Greater Nashville Chapter half-day seminar. A survey monkey is being sent out and your input is needed! Full
Day or Half Day, Topics, and Meeting Location are all areas we want
your input on! Please share topics you are interested in and make speaker recommendations soon. This is FOR YOU, so please share your
voice in the planning of this event! We are currently looking at dates in
either Mid or Late September and will be set soon.
Our mid-year membership drive continues in April, with the prize of a free
APA webinar registration! You will receive an entry for each meeting
you attend (between now and July), for each new member who joins and lists you as their referral,
and for each guest you bring to a meeting. We will continue to have a Mid-Year Membership special.
Non-members can join the chapter through $30.00. This is a great value, as members save $65.00 on
statewide registration alone, so it is definitely worth the cost of membership! Continue to recommend chapter membership to colleagues or friends who work in payroll or human resources. This
membership will be good for the remainder of the membership year which ends September 30, 2017.
Our goal for our Facebook page is 75 members and we are currently at 43. I know we can do it! Please
join, like, and share our page for an opportunity to win a webinar from APA! The link is https://
www.facebook.com/GNCofAPA/
I would like to thank the applicants of the scholarship opportunity and those who are serving on the
scholarship committee. Be sure to attend the April meeting, as the winners will be announced at the
meeting. As a reminder, the prizes up for grabs are:
GRAND PRIZE - 2017 TN Statewide Conference, Murfreesboro, TN One Registration ($225
registration value) AND 3 Day/2 night stay at Embassy (does not include food or travel to
the site).
1ST RUNNER UP –One Registration to Greater Nashville APA Chapter ½ Day Conference
AND One Registration to any of APA’s 2017 Webinar’s (live or on-demand).

Upcoming Events
See page 12 or visit the
GNC website under
chapter calendar.
www.apanashvilletn.org/

2nd RUNNER UP – APA National One Day course held in Nashville, TN One registration:
APA One-Day course in Nashville, TN.
Choose from: Payroll Tax Forum 06/16/2017
Garnishment Forum 08/06/2017
Year End and Preparing for 2018 10/20/2017
Other sessions may be available but not yet scheduled.
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President’s Corner Continued…..
IMPORTANT!! It is time to begin planning for our study sessions for the CPP and FPC certification exams. Typically the certification exams are
held twice a year for those interested in advancing their career opportunities. Our Chapter will be offering study groups for the Fall exam period
to help prepare for that exam. CEU’s can also be earned by attending and/or teaching these sessions. The sessions as well as the test, covers predominantly the 14 chapters, in the Payroll Source. Our hope is to offer the class via live streaming for those who cannot attend physically. More
information to come on this. If you would like to participate as a student or by teaching a session, please notify me and we will loop you in on
the planning for this.
There are several major projects this year in addition to the study sessions which we need YOUR help and input to make them successful!
This year the Tennessee Statewide Conference will be held in Murfreesboro this year at the Embassy Suites on August 9th through the 11th
and is “Casino” themed “Pay Rolling on the River”. There is still time to register and remember that chapter members get a discount!
The registration material is on our Tennessee Statewide website (www.tswb-apa.net) and there is additional information in the newsletter.
National Payroll Week (known best as NPW) is another big even for the chapter. Share with us what you are planning at your workplace! This is celebrated nationally the first week of September. This is the week that we try to let America know that without payroll
professionals, this country would come to a halt. Our Chapter celebration is usually linked to our Community Service Project. The Hope
Lodge has historically been our selected charity to serve in honor of this event. If you have other charities that we could be involved in, please get those suggestions in to us. Some of our members will also be going to high schools in the area to train students how to understand the deductions on their paycheck. Please encourage participation in this event at your company and if you
would like to help with planning our NPW celebration, please let us know. Also, National APA helps you celebrate, by giving you a
chance to win an average American’s weekly paycheck and a trip for two to Las Vegas. All that you have to do is go to
www.americanpayroll.org and look under the sub-page for NPW or go to www.nationalpayrollweek.com and take the five-minute NPW
on-line survey called “Getting Paid in America”. This will automatically enter you in the drawing.
CONGRESS IS ALMOST HERE! Annual Congress is being held in May! Register soon and don’t forget to book your airfare for the best rates
soon! The 35th Annual Congress brings you workshops, networking opportunities, and recertification credits! At Congress you are able to
choose from more than 200 workshops over 4-1/2 days and earn 26.5 RCHs, 2.65 CEUs, 26.5 CPE credits, and HRCI credits under General
HR! Congress offers a wide variety of educational workshops; the world's largest payroll, accounts payable, and finance Expo with over 100 exhibitors; and countless networking and motivational opportunities among 2,500 attendees.
Congress 2017 is being held at Orlando World Center Marriott in Orlando, FL, May 16-20, 2017. Register here: http://
www.americanpayroll.org/congress/
Sincerely,
Amy Duffer
Chapter President

Upcoming Meeting—April 20,, 2017
Guest Speaker Emily Gregg and Bishakha Van Voris
Tennessee Child Support, Pertinent Information for Payroll Professionals
This workshop will explain how TN Child Support can help your company comply with Federal and State laws in an easier, less time consuming
fashion. An overview of the program as well as essential laws that are pertinent to payroll professionals well be presented. All the electronic
mechanisms available for making communicating with Child Support faster, more efficient, and more economical will be discussed. They will
show that by working together, we can make more of an impact on children and families by ensuring support payment are safely, timely and accurately delivered.
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TSWB—TN Statewide Payroll Conference—August 9—11
13 RCH Credits!
Let’s have fun with this year’s
theme! Dress up, come prepared
to take your chances in the gambling casino during the Thursday
night entertainment!

SPONSORS REGISTERED
INCLUDE:

Money Network
Robert Half
Reliance HCM
Global Cash Card
ACH.COM
Ceridian
INOVA Payroll
NOVAtime
TN Child Support

TSWB along with all TN local APA chapters, Greater Nashville,
Memphis, Knoxville, and Chattanooga sincerely appreciate the
generosity & support of our Sponsors!
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR—TN STATEWIDE AUGUST 9—11
Are you gambling with your payroll?…...
Don’t Miss Out
On this incredible
Learning opportunity!

Breakout Sessions
General Session
Key Note Speakers
Vendor Hall
Networking
Great Food
DJ & Dancing

April 2017
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How Job Seekers Can Help Speed Up the Hiring Process
By Laura Blanpied
Public Relations Coordinator

Your job application and resume are in stellar shape, and you’ve rocked every single interview. But no
matter what you do, hiring managers seem to take forever to make hiring decisions. The problem isn’t
you; it’s them.
At least that’s how 57 percent of workers who responded to a recent Robert Half survey see it. They said
the most frustrating part of the job search is the wait time between the interview and either an offer or
rejection. How long is too long? Of the respondents, 39 percent said seven to 14 days was pushing it,
while 24 percent said three weeks was excessive.
When you’re excited about job opportunities, it can be discouraging when potential employers dawdle.
The good news is that waiting patiently isn’t your only course of action. Here are four non-pushy ways
to help speed up their hiring process.
1. Be honest about your interest. If you really clicked with the interviewers and fell in love with the
position and workplace culture, let them know. Before you leave that meeting room, tell them know
how genuinely interested you are in joining their company. Employers value skilled workers who
are also enthusiastic and motivated, and this extra step may encourage them to expedite the hiring
process so you don’t get away.
2. Follow up within a couple of days. Managers are busy, and they may get distracted by other work
after the interview round. To ensure you stay on their radar, send an email or handwritten note —
or pick up the phone — to thank them for their time. Keep the message short and sweet, but do
reemphasize your interest in the position. An additional job search tip: Add a relevant point that
wasn’t discussed during the interview, such as how you’re actively pursuing an industry certification. New information could help swing the odds in your favor.
3. Check back within a few weeks. While you don’t want to come across as demanding or impatient
with the company’s hiring process, it’s perfectly acceptable to politely ask for an update. If the employer
is non-responsive or evasive, it’s probably time to move on.
4. Notify the employer of other offers. Managers realize candidates apply for several positions at
one time, and you may speed up a hiring decision if you let them know other employers are courting
you. The critical thing here is how you do this: any updates should be a courtesy, not a threat. Simply
mention that you are still interviewing and where you are in the process. This helps the hiring manager
know up front what the competition for you looks like so he’s not surprised at the end of the process.
And it goes without saying that you should never invent a job offer.
Not all employers have gotten the memo that they need to accelerate the hiring process. Sometimes it’s
you who has to nudge them along.
Accountemps, a Robert Half company, is the world’s first and largest specialized staffing firm for temporary accounting, finance and bookkeeping professionals. Accountemps has more than 325 locations
worldwide. More resources, including job search services and the Accountemps blog, can be found at
roberthalf.com/accountemps.
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Upcoming APA Events—APA CONGRESS—Orlando, TN—May 16-20

Who Should Attend
APA members, their colleagues, and any professional involved in payroll, accounts payable, human resources, benefits, and technology.
Register before April 18th to save $50 off the conference prices! http://www.americanpayroll.org/home
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2017 NPW — It’s Not To Early to Start Planning!

Check out this amazing NPW artwork! The artist for 2017 is Eduardo Ramirez. He is a graphic artist and filmmaker in the San Antonio area. He is the Graphic Artist for Flight Safety Services Corporation at Lockland Air Force Base.
Ways to celebrate NPW:
Recognize your payroll team
Give out PayDay Candy bars
Make an NPW Cake
Volunteer to Teach Money Matters
Have an NPW Picnic
Play Games with your team
Volunteer with the GNC to
Help with community service
Request Proclamations

Enter NPW Contests
Like NPW on Facebook
Take the NPW survey

Lisa Odom, FPC, ADP-CPS
Client Learning Specialist III, ADP
Director NPW
Lisa.m.odom@adp.com
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TAX UPDATES— Jan Taylor, CPP—Government Liaison
Vermont state legislators have introduced legislation in both the House and Senate that would create the most generous
paid family leave program in the country if enacted (H.B. 196, S.B.82). The proposals include a payroll tax—the employee portion would be paid through a payroll deduction. Employers would also pay a portion of the contribution.
States continue to issue warnings on email scams related to W2 phishing and attempts to obtain other personal information. The scheme involves fraudulent email messages that appear to be from a company executive requesting personal
information on employees. Several states have also issued additional warnings and guidance related to payroll scams including Connecticut, Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island. Some of the best
advice is no matter how official an email requesting a W2 or SSN information may look, do not respond without verifying it is legitimate. Employers should ensure that emails being sent or received that contain employee data are encrypted
and secure.
Did you know there are several states that have mandatory multiple worksite reporting requirements? AL, CA, CO, FL,
GA, IA, KS, LA, ME, MD, MN, NE, NV, NH, NJ, NY, NC, ND, OH, OK, OR, PR, SC, UT, VT, VA, VI, WV. Additional information on the filing methods and specifications can be found on the BLS website at:
www.bls.gov/cew/cewedr00.htm.
Paid leave continues to be a hot topic. If you are a multistate employer please be on the watch for new states and municipalities that are enacting paid leave laws. Spokane, Washington and San Francisco, California recently enacted new laws
effective January 1, 2017.
On March 7, the federal Mobile Workforce State Income Tax Simplification Act was reintroduce in both the Senate and
House (S.540; H.R. 1393). If enacted, the law would establish a 30-day threshold before a state could impost income tax
on a non resident employee’s wages.
In April, APA will release a new online reference library geared toward payroll professionals who want to stay up to date
on all of their state and federal payroll compliance requirements. The new subscription based reference library will be
called Payroll Source Plus. Subscriptions will be offered on an annual basis with a significant discount for APA members.
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TAX UPDATES Continued — Jan Taylor, CPP—Government Liaison

If you missed out on the APA Multi State Class that was offered in Nashville, TN on April 5th you can still register for one of the upcoming webinars or on demand classes. This class covers state income tax withholding,
unemployment insurance, wage and hour issues, regulations on employee payments, child support, unclaimed
wages, state disability, paid family sick leave, state paycard rules, and the latest county
and city paid sick leave ordinances. The live four-part webinar will be held on April
19, 21, 26 and 28. On demand classes will be made available starting in May.
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6 Steps to a Happier Payroll Job
Few organizations can function without payroll professionals. And with businesses adding new jobs and hiring, payroll managers and clerks
are in high demand. That’s the good news. On the flip side, job satisfaction may be elusive. People in finance and accounting experience the
least happiness, according to a recent Robert Half study of 12,000 workers in the U.S. and Canada.
Drivers of workplace happiness
What makes one person ecstatic may be sheer drudgery to another. But in general, the research finds that these three factors determine
whether accounting professionals experience on-the-job happiness:
Feeling appreciated for the work they do
Being treated with fairness and respect
A sense of accomplishment from their work
Payroll specialists likely spend a lot of time entering data and other tasks that seem mundane. And when employees get upset about mistakes
or withholdings that reduce the size of their paychecks, those specialists can be at the receiving end of their wrath — furthering their unhappiness.
If you’re no longer excited about your payroll position, it’s time to take steps toward greater job satisfaction. Here are some happiness tips
for improving your workplace experience:
If you’re a job seeker
Make sure the role is a good fit. While no job is sunshine and roses all day long, you will experience greater job satisfaction if your responsibilities align with your skills, interests and personality. For greater workplace happiness, apply for jobs that excite you.
Scrutinize potential employers. Each organization has a unique workplace culture. Shrewd job seekers research companies before applying
to see if they’d enjoy working there. During on-site interviews, gauge whether workers look content or harried. At the end of the meeting,
ask questions about the corporate culture and why people enjoy working there.
If you’re already employed
Focus on career growth. Have you been in the same payroll position for a while? Lack of career mobility contributes to a sense of unhappiness.
Talk to your manager about your career path and continuing education options, such as payroll certification, a college degree or professional
training courses. And if you feel you aren’t being sufficiently challenged, ask for bigger projects.
Request more money. Being underpaid is unfair and makes you feel unappreciated. Check the 2017 Robert Half Salary Guide for Accounting
and Finance to ensure you’re receiving competitive compensation for your job title, experience level and geographic location. If not, it’s
time to ask for a raise.
Develop positive workplace relationships. The Robert Half study finds employees who get along with their coworkers are 2.5 times more
likely to be happy at work. Even making small talk can help create a stronger rapport with your fellow payroll employees, which can boost
your mood and increase your happiness.
Get back in balance. If you frequently work late, your work-life balance is off-kilter. Taking better care of yourself leads to greater workplace happiness. So don’t feel guilty about getting away for a long vacation. Ask your boss about flextime and telecommuting options. And
if the workload becomes overwhelming, see if a temporary payroll professional can be hired to assist.
Even though many finance and accounting professionals rank themselves relatively low on the happiness scale, you don’t have to be among
them. Take action now toward greater job satisfaction.

###
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Officer Spotlight— Melinda Stewart, CPP
Public Relations

How long have you been a member of APA? I joined APA in 2003 in conjunction with passing my CPP certification.
What are some of the benefits you have received through APA membership both National and Local? As a chapter officer
and member of National APA I have been able to meet, network, and build relationships with other payroll professionals
who have helped me grow my career. APA membership has also provided a wealth of information through payroll and tax
publication updates such as Payroll Currently, PayState Update, PayTech, and the Payroll Source.
How long have you been working in the payroll industry, and how did you get started? At age 16 one of my first jobs included keying and uploading timecards for Walmart; however, in 1994 I obtained my first job processing payroll tax returns for Ingram Book. For the past 23 years I have been filing payroll taxes for various companies each with increasing
responsibility.
Tell me about the key people that have influenced you or made a strong impact on your career success? My first introduction to payroll taxes came from a founding chapter member, Vicki Majors, CPP, who hired me in 1994 at Ingram Book.
I had never filed taxes before and started as a temporary worker. Vickie showed me the ropes on how to file tax returns
and made payroll seem like an incredible career choice. She introduced her team to the GNC chapter and encouraged
everyone to get involved. In addition, my current manager, Lisa Wachter, CPP has facilitated my personal and professional growth by helping me refine my management skills and enhance my leadership abilities.

How often do you process your payroll, and what system do you use? We currently process 2—6 payroll runs per day, inhouse using Lawson software. We produce in excess of 120,000 payments each week and more than 285,000 W2’s .
What has been your greatest accomplishment? Passing my CPP exam and growing my payroll career are high on my list
of greatest accomplishments. With each career move I have been able to progress through various positions with increasing responsibility and management levels. On a personal note my husband and I have participated and won several
KCBS sanctioned barbeque competitions, including 1st place in pulled pork during the Sun Drop Festival in Pulaski, TN.
If you weren’t in payroll, what career could you see yourself working? I would probably work in a banking environment in
finance. My college educational experiences were all related to performing accounting functions in the financial industry.
When I was a young child I would routinely collected all the play money from each of my board games so I could “cash
checks” at the “teller window” from my families kitchen table. I assume one could say I always wanted to be in payroll.
What are your hobbies and/or personal interests? Travelling, health & wellness, and real estate investment opportunities.

What payroll trends do you see growing in the future? More companies using biometrics intertwined
with personal electronic devices.
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Events Schedule
April 20 GNC Chapter Meeting

TN Statewide Payroll Conference

Topic: TN Child Support, Pertinent Information

August 9—11, 2017

Speakers: Emily Gregg & Bishakha Van Voris

Theme: Pay Rolling on the River

Nashville, TN

Are you Gambling with your Payroll?
Location: Murfreesboro, TN

Payroll Tax Forum
June 16, 2017
APA - 35th Annual Congress

Nashville, TN

May 16—20, 2017
Orlando, FL

Garnishment Forum
August 9, 2017

National Payroll Week

Nashville, TN

September 4-8, 2017
2017 Monthly GNC Chapter Meetings
Millennium Maxwell House Hotel
February 16

August—statewide only

March 16

September 21

April 20

October 19

May 11

November 16

June 15

December 14

July 20

January—no meeting

Links
TSWB TN Statewide Board

National APA

http://www..tspcapa.org

http://www.americanpayroll.org

Greater Nashville Chapter

TSWB MULTI YEAR Sponsor

http://www.apanashvilletn.org

https://thomas-and-company.com
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Greater Nashville Chapter
Officer’s
Title

Name

President:

Amy Duffer

President Elect:

Lisa Wachter, CPP

Treasurer:

Bonetta Bond, FPC

Secretary:

Janet McReynolds, CPP

Director Of Membership:

Valerie Phillips, CPP

Director Of Education:

Jay Sharp, ADP-CPS

Director Of Public Relations:

Melinda Stewart, CPP

APA Liaison:

Kathy Pack, CPP

Government Liaison:

Jan Taylor, CPP

Director of NPW:

Lisa Odom, FPC, ADP-CPS

Director of Fundraising /Community Service:

Ekaterina Manning, CPP

Website Administrator:

Amy Duffer

Help Desk Administrator:

Open

News Letter Editor:

Lisa Wachter, CPP

Chapter Mission Statement:
To PROVIDE economical, quality education and networking opportunities to Middle Tennessee Payroll Professionals. PROMOTE excellence within our profession. MOTIVATE and EMPOWER our members by providing the tools
to be knowledgeable concerning the constantly changing
and complex federal, state, and local regulatory issues.
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Greater Nashville Chapter of The American
Payroll Association
P. O. Box 292937
Nashville, TN 37227-2937

TN APA Chapters Region 7.
Regional Advisor:
Sue Baptista, CPP

Newsletter Published by Lisa Wachter, CPP
Phone: 615-855-4000
Cell: 615-308-3957
E-mail: lwachter15@gmail.com

April Birthdays
Apr 6

Rose Petty

Apr 9

Daniel Walker, CPP, CPA

Apr 13 Dina Tuttle, CPP
Apr 14 Elaine Nichols, CPP
Apr 19 Janet McReynolds, CPP
Apr 20 Debra Neal, CPP
Apr 20 Lauren Moss, CPP, PHR, SHRM-CP
Apr 24 Gwendolyn Jayne, CPP, SPHR
Apr 28 Suanna Harvey, CPP
Apr 30 Sara Mooneyhan

Sbaptista@arn.com
617-587-8261

